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Feeling Lost? Rob a Bank.
Malcolm Venville Does Henry’s Crime

A
listless tollbooth operator sleepwalks his way
through the nightshift, living a life so unexam-
ined he doesn’t even realize he’s bored. At
home, his wife wants a baby and he wants to
eat his eggs and wander off to bed. There’s a

knock at the door and within hours, Henry, our drowsy protag-
onist played by Keanu Reeves, is tossed in the clink for rob-
bing a bank, even though it was really Eddie (Fisher Stevens)
who did it. Shortly after his release, the now-divorced Henry
discovers his passion and reconnects with his former cell-

mate, Max — a good-hearted confidence man played by the
legendary James Caan — and together they hatch a plan to
rob the very bank that landed Henry in the slammer. Their
machinations find Henry falling in love with Julie (Vera
Farmiga) — an actress portraying Ranevskaya in a local pro-
duction of Chekhov’s “The Cherry Orchard” — and getting
cast in the play, himself, so he can access the underground,
Prohibition-era tunnel that connects the theater to the bank’s
vault. And in the end, it’s Henry’s Crime that grants this trio of
lost souls the sense of purpose they’d been seeking. 
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M
alcolm Venville’s second fea-
ture film, Henry’s Crime, is the
director’s followup to 2009’s
44 Inch Chest, a journey into
the grief-stricken, sensitive

core of a violent, barrel-chested, cuckolded
mobster, starring Ray Winstone, Ian
McShane, John Hurt, Tom Wilkinson,
Stephen Dillane, and Joanne Whalley.
Venville began his career as a portrait pho-
tographer and made his way into directing
commercials for Propaganda Films. Steve
Golin, the company’s co-founder, then ush-
ered Venville into the world of filmmaking,
just as he had for David Fincher, Spike
Jonze, Antoine Fuqua, and Michael Bay.
Venville, who grew up with parents who were
both profoundly deaf, is also known for his
colorfully earnest photography book, Lucha
Loco (Ammo Books, 2006), which celebrated
the world of masked Mexican wrestlers.
Venice meets with the British helmer, whose
keen ability to explore the soft underbelly of
rough, calloused personalities has taken
center stage once again. 

Venice: What attracted you to Henry’s
Crime? 

Malcolm Venville: One of my favorite lines
is where [Max] goes, “What is your dream?”
[Henry] goes, “I don’t know. I’ve never had
one.” What appealed to me about Henry’s
Crime is that there was something in Henry
that I identified with. My parents just basi-
cally had menial jobs because that was the
very extent, or the limit, or the boundary of
their lives. I didn’t realize I could have a goal
or a dream because I grew up in a very blue-
collar, car-factory world — until I got down to
London and I realized I could be a photogra-
pher or a filmmaker. 

James Caan, Keanu Reeves, and Vera
Farmiga become this strange little family
in the film. There’s a great chemistry
among the three of them. 

There’s definitely a tug of war going on,
and that was very intentional. But I think the
relationship between a father and son is
something that both Keanu and I are either
consciously or unconsciously drawn to
because we both grew up without fathers.
And I think that infused the execution. You
can see how still and asleep Henry is,
because there’s no one there for him. He’s
just alone in a vacuum, in a box, in a toll-
booth. 

And the experience he has through the
film brings him out of that. 

It’s about that dream, isn’t it? The toll-
booth operator rewrites Chekhov! 

Keanu also produced the film; it was his
baby. Did that add to your sense of
responsibility when you came on as
director? 

When you commit to doing a feature film,
you take absolute responsibility as a director.
It’s very difficult to brush off criticism. You’re
putting your neck on the line. I think for any
movie, you’re fully, one-hundred-percent
committed — and if you’re not, you’re in
trouble. 

How did James Caan come into the mix?
We sent him the script, we met with him,

and he said yes. What a memorable experi-
ence working with Jimmy Caan. What a
legend. A highly evolved actor; an incredible
amount of experience [and] a full repertory of
acting talent. From large to small, comedy to
drama, he’s the really authentic movie star
and actor. He can do anything you want. He’s
an interesting actor to learn from because
he’s very physical and he’s also very emo-
tional. If you think about it, he made two films
with Howard Hawks, he’s done films with
Michael Mann, he worked on [The Godfather]
— one of the greatest films ever made — he’s
done many different kinds of movies and
[worked with] many different directors. Lars
von Trier, every kind of director. It was great to
learn from him and learn what was working
and what was not, and not wasting time on
something that isn’t going to work. He was a
really good teacher for me. 

Back when you were working strictly as
a photographer, did you have filmmaking in
mind as your goal?

That was my dream. I could have sacrificed
everything else and just focused on photog-
raphy, but I tired of it. What I wanted was more
devices to work with. I wanted to work with
music, I wanted to work with sound, I wanted
to work with great cameramen, I wanted to
work with moving images. I wanted more.
That’s why I started to love the commercial
process. And there’s nothing more demanding
than a feature film. It’s like being an architect. 

What’s your next project? 
I’m working on this project called The Lis-

tener. It’s a World War I film, set in England,
about a blind soldier who’s recruited to listen
for these nocturnal airships that fly in to
bomb England — based on a true story. It’s
a kind of pastoral comedy about three
women in this village who decide to seduce
the blind man as an act of patriotism. It’s all
about love and blindness and sight, and also
how our eyes can deceive us. So I’m hoping
to make that in September. 

What do you love about being a film-
maker? 

I started my life as a toolmaker’s apprentice
in a Land Rover gearbox factory [and] I’m just
lucky to be telling stories. I love photography
and I love painting, but I love movies more.
There’s a communion with a movie, and a
moral and a personal level that I never got from
anything else.  ▼


